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Happy December Grizzly families!  
 
It looks like old father winter has decided to come a little early this year. We have already had our snow 

hills open for the season. Provided we don’t get a warm snap, our little grizzlies will be sliding and play-

ing in the snow for a few months to come. As a reminder, students will go outside for recess unless the 

temperature reached -25 degrees or -27 with a wind-chill. Students are expected to come prepared to go 

outside for 20 minutes in temperatures up to, and including -24 degrees Celsius. 

As our community continues to diversify, we strive to create a safe, welcoming, and inclusive environ-

ment for all students. With the December Holiday Season quickly approaching, some of our classrooms 

will engage in conversations and activities relating to Christmas, Hanukah, and Kwanza. If you have any 

questions pertaining to how these holiday traditions are dealt with in the school, please reach out to my-

self or to Mx. Maxton. We are happy to engage in conversations pertaining to cultural acceptance and 

education in our schools. 

A huge shout out to the students and volunteers who ran house league and club sporting opportunities 

in November. Congratulations to our Intermediate boys’ volleyball team, and good luck as the Intermedi-

ate girls get their season underway. As we head into the holiday season, our intermediate boys have al-

so begun to practice for their upcoming basketball season. We look forward to following both teams on 

their January sporting journey. And wow, what a tremendous pleasure it was to be able to offer the cloth-

ing swap again this year. Thank you so very much to the community for your ongoing support of this 

community initiative, and especially to the staff and students here at The Grove who organized this for 

our community. Please see additional information in this newsletter pertaining to the Holiday Store. We 

are currently collecting donations. 

To all, as we head into the Winter Break, we wish you a Happy Hanukah, Merry Christmas and a 

blessed Kwanza. To everyone in our community, regardless of your faith, we hope you are able to use 

this upcoming winter break as a time to spend with family and loved ones, and to rejuvenate for an Awe-

some New Year! 

 

Mr. Rob Norris 

Principal 

https://www.google.com/search?q=google+translate&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA1027CA1027&oq=google+tr&aqs=chrome.0.0i512j69i57j0i433i512j0i131i433i512l4j69i60.4029j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on
http://map.scdsb.on.ca
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SCDSB schools are mask-friendly environments 

Students from Kindergarten to Grade 12, staff and visitors are not required to wear masks in schools, 

school board offices and on student transportation. SCDSB schools will continue to be mask-friendly en-

vironments. Masks will be available to students and staff who choose to continue to wear 

them while in schools. Please encourage your child(ren) to be respectful and    under-

standing of everyone’s choice with respect to masking so that SCDSB schools remain the 

safe, inclusive and welcoming teaching and learning environments they are meant to be 

for all.  

For more information visit the Simcoe Muskoka District Health Unit website at simcoemuskokahealth.ca 

 

Keep connected with our school and with the SCDSB It’s important to get 
accurate information about what’s going on at our school and at the 
SCDSB. Here are some ways to do that: Sign up to receive SCDSB    
media releases by clicking the ‘Subscribe’ button at www.scdsb.on.ca. 

· Follow the SCDSB on Twitter (@SCDSB_Schools), Facebook (facebook.com/SCDSB) and Instagram 
(instagram.com/scdsb) and Twitter (@MapleGrovePS).  

For school bus transportation information, visit the Simcoe County Student Transportation Consortium’s 
website at main.simcoecountyschoolbus.ca. Also, remember to bookmark the school bus information 

 Character attribute for the month of December is Empathy—  we strive to understand 

and appreciate the feelings and actions of others.  

More information about character education can be found here — www.scdsb.on.ca/

about/character_education 

Sledding Safety at School:Student safety is our first priority, and although we do allow ‘crazy car-

pets’ and soft sleds at our school, we do not allow hard sleds, two-person sleds or snow racers. We 

do supervise sledding and we remind students of safety rules on a regular basis.   

We want to inform parents that if students are sledding at school, Ophea recom-

mends that they should wear a properly fitted (as per manufacturer's guidelines) and 

properly worn CSA-approved hockey helmet or snow sport helmet certified by a rec-

ognized safety standards association. If you send a sled and helmet (optional) for 

use during nutrition break/recess, you are giving permission for your child to take 

part in this activity.   

Please note that we have a class set of crazy carpets that may be used for Daily Physical Activity 

Grizzly Community Link: From December 1 until December 20, our Maple Grove Leadership Team will be col-
lecting JUICE BOXES, GRANOLA BARS and NEW SOCKS for the Barrie Native Friendship Center. This is the be-
ginning of an ongoing collaboration between our school and the BNFC to support families in our community. We 
welcome all donations of these items, and appreciate your ongoing support. 

simcoemuskokahealth.ca
http://www.scdsb.on.ca/about/character_education
http://www.scdsb.on.ca/about/character_education
http://www.scdsb.on.ca/about/character_education
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BALANCED DAY SCHEDULE 

First bell (Teachers on duty)       8:45 

Entry Bell                   9:00 

Instructional Block 1    9:00 - 10:40 

Fitness Break            10:40 - 11:00 

First Nutrition Break             11:00 - 11:20 

Instructional Block 2      11:20 - 1:00 

Fitness Break          1:00 - 1:20 

Second Nutrition Break        1:20 - 1:40 

Instructional Block  3       1:40 - 3:20 

Dismissal                 3:20 

Dec 1—20 Grizzly Community Link 

Dec 13—Grade 8 presentation from Georgian College 
“Picture Yourself at College” here at MGPS 

Dec 14—Grade 8 at Eastview Science Olympics (10 
grade 8 students) 

Dec 19— Final day for Donations to Holiday Store 

Dec 20 — Holiday Store 

Dec 20 — Last day for Donations for the Grizzly Com-
munity Link 

Dec 26—First Day of Winter Break—Have a great break 
everyone! 

Please remember to call SAFE ARRIVAL every day your child is absent at 705-

728-5201 then press 1. Or email us at mapattendance@scdsb.on.ca  

Self-assessment 
All students and staff are encouraged to complete the daily COVID-19 self-assessment screening tool 
prior to entering SCDSB schools and buildings and follow the direction of the screening tool. The 
COVID-19 self-assessment screening tool can be accessed here:                                                                   
COVID-19 school and child care screening tool. 

Free access to community-based tutoring for students 

For all students to achieve success, schools, families, and community partners must work  collaboratively to in-

crease access to resources, supports, and broader learning experiences. The SCDSB offers a wide      variety of 

tutoring programs to support students and their families in accessing needed supports. 

The Ontario Ministry of Education is supporting tutoring services in schools and in the community until the end of 

March 2023. Schools offering after school tutoring services will advertise this service directly to parents/guardians. 

Community tutoring agencies provide free of charge tutoring to Simcoe County District School Board (SCDSB) stu-

dents after hours in the community and online. Contact information for community tutoring agencies can be found at 

www.scdsb.on.ca/elementary/tutoring_programs. Tutoring is available to all SCDSB students from Junior Kindergar-

ten to Grade 12. The SCDSB is also seeking members of the community to act as tutors in our schools during the 

school day. All candidates must apply through Apply to Education Posting #3361243. Candidates are required to be 

interviewed by SCDSB administration, provide professional references and complete a Vulnerable Sector Screen 

through their local police service. For more information, please email tutoring@scdsb.on.ca. 

For a list of approved organizations and to learn more about how you can access these services, visit scdsb.on.ca/

elementary/tutoring_programs.  

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcovid-19.ontario.ca%2Fschool-screening%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cskekewich%40scdsb.on.ca%7C131d6d305ce64b07ddc608da7f8431b3%7C573d7e64d5434fd8b3da0c64adc4eb35%7C1%7C0%7C637962502989862578%7CUnknown%7CT
https://www.scdsb.on.ca/elementary/tutoring_programs
mailto:tutoring@scdsb.on.ca
http://scdsb.on.ca/elementary/tutoring_programs
http://scdsb.on.ca/elementary/tutoring_programs
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BUS CANCELLATION INFORMATION    REMINDER 

All information regarding cancelled buses in Simcoe County is posted  
on the Simcoe County Student Transportation Consortium (SCSTC)’s bus information 

website at www.simcoecountyschoolbus.ca.  
 

OUR SCHOOL IS IN THE CENTRAL ZONE.  
 

When buses are cancelled, schools remain open for student learning, unless otherwise 
noted.  

 
The Consortium and bus operators try to make the decision to cancel school buses  

before 6 a.m. and make every effort to post announcements before 7 a.m.  
 

Inclement weather cancellations are effective for the whole day  
and buses cancelled in the morning will not run at the end of the day.  

 
You can follow the Consortium on Twitter @SCSTC_SchoolBus for bus cancellations and other information.  

You can also subscribe to receive bus delay notifications here: https://scstc.ca/Subscriptions.  
 

For school event cancellations in case of inclement weather, follow our school’s Twitter account at @MapleGrovePS 
or listen to your local radio station for event cancellation information. 

At Maple Grove we promote the use of appropriate and kind words and actions. We promote a safe and 

inclusive school that upholds the Ontario Human Rights Code. We have zero tolerance for any type of 

language (i.e., in-person or through social media) that creates a culture of hate and discrimination such 

as racialized comments and comments about people’s identity, gender, sexuality, culture, or anything that 

makes an individual not feel safe and welcome at Maple Grove or in our community. We need to continue 

to create a culture of caring and acceptance within our school. Grizzlies, we have a great community, and 

we want to continue to spread kindness to all. 

file:///C:/Users/jvipond/AppData/Local/Temp/www.simcoecountyschoolbus.ca
https://twitter.com/SCSTC_SchoolBus?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://scstc.ca/Subscriptions
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As part of our learning about Indigenous perspectives and mindfulness, smudging is available to our staff and 

students, in all of our SCDSB schools. Smudging is a First Nations’ tradition, which can be ceremonial or 

mindful/meditative in nature. In schools it is used as a mindfulness/meditative practice. 

It involves the burning of traditional medicines and plants. At our school sage and sweet grass are used. A 

mindful smudge is done as a cleansing practice to promote good thoughts or feelings and to help create har-

mony and balance. If someone has issues with asthma or other related breathing or scent sensitivities, they 

may wish to decline participating in the smudge. 

The most important thing is that when a smudge is lit, it is done with respect to those who choose to be in-

volved, as well as those who choose not to be involved. The school community is asked to remember that at 

one time, that many cultural traditions were illegal, and smudging was a practice that had to be done in secret. 

Those who choose to smudge need to feel welcome and respected in learning environments. 

Smudging is always optional, and this will be explained by the person leading the smudge. You are welcome 

to join us for a smudge at any time. Please contact us at the school should you have any further questions. 

Our next Smudging is planned for Jan 11th, 2023 

Maple Grove’s Annual Barrie Colts Night 

 Join us, Saturday January 14, 2023 at 7:30PM to watch our very own Barrie Colts 

face off against the Soo Greyhounds. 

Tickets can be purchased now until  

January 4th, 2023. 

*LATE ORDERS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED* 

Cost: $23 per ticket 

(Maple Grove receives up to $6 from every ticket sold!) 

On-line purchase for tickets can be made on School Cash Online only. 

Cash payments will NOT be accepted. 
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

   1 2 

3 4 5 6 

Gr. 8 High School Visit - 

Barrie North here at MG 

National Day of          

Remembrance & Action 

on Violence against 

Women 

7 

Grade 8’s visit 

Eastview SS from 

9:15AM - 2:15PM  

8 9 10 11 12 

13 

 

 

14 15 16 17 

18 19 - Last day for 

Holiday store        

Donations 

20 

 

21 22 

26 

 

First Day of          

Winter Break 

27 28 29 30 

Hot Lunches Daily - must be purchased on School 

Cash Online by the Sunday before 

Mon - Quesada, Tues & Thurs - Pizza, Wed-Subway, Friday - 

Pasta 
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Extra mathematics support for Grades 4 to 12 

 

Are you looking for extra mathematics support for your Grade 4 to 12 student? TVO Mathify offers free 1:1 online Grade 4 to 12 

math tutoring to students enrolled in Ontario’s publicly funded English-language schools. Features include an interactive white-

board, as well as voice and text chat to make it easy to upload a math question and figure it out with the support of a math tutor, at 

a time that works for you. 

Connect with an Ontario Certified Teacher of your choice. It is anonymous and secure, and can be used from a phone, tablet or 

computer. Math tutors are available from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to Friday, and 3:30 to 9 p.m. Sunday.  

All SCDSB students from Grades 4 to 12 have 

been pre-registered for this amazing service.  

For quick access to TVO Mathify: 

1. Find the link in your child’s Google waffle 

to the SCDSBhub.   

Look for the TVO Mathify icon on their dash-

board. 

Your child will not need to enter their OEN 

number or any identifying information when 

TVO Mathify is accessed through the 

SCDSBhub.  

Right to Read inquiry report  

Beginning in 2019, the Ontario Human Rights Commission conducted a public inquiry into human rights issues that affect stu-

dents with reading disabilities in Ontario’s public education system. The report (www.ohrc.on.ca/en/right-to-read-inquiry-report), 

released this past spring, issued 157 recommendations. Among these recommendations is the need for an updated language 

curriculum that includes explicit, systematic, and direct instruction in foundational reading skills, including phonemic awareness, 

phonics and decoding, and word reading proficiency. The Simcoe County District School Board is committed to shifting our in-

structional practices to align with these recommendations.   

What does this mean for my child? Primary educators are shifting from using leveled texts as they encourage reliance on guess-

ing strategies to solve unknown words. Instead, educators are beginning to use a scope and sequence to systematically teach 

phonemic awareness and phonics. Students may apply the phonics skills they have learned by reading ‘decodable’ or 

‘phonetically controlled’ texts. As a result, educators are moving away from using PM Benchmarks and moving towards assess-

ments that measure foundational reading skills. To support your child at home, the following documents provide activities that 

may help foster these foundational skills:  

Phonological awareness activities for families  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mrSSU-HhNzjSRv6_CKiJBue32B-n6ggy/view?usp=sharing   

Supporting reading development at home  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12jf50KLLzZP9q82HN-w39jrHFgYElf45/view?usp=sharing   

Early learning and child development   

How is your infant, toddler or preschool child developing? Is your child meeting their milestones? Age-appropriate speech and 

language skills are critical to your child’s ability to read, write and be successful in school as well as to their ability to engage with 

their peers. Free services are available to support you with your child’s development. Preschool speech and language programs 

are located across the County of Simcoe. Call 705-739-5696 or 1-800-675-1979 to complete a developmental screen. The earli-

er we work together, the better!   

http://www.ohrc.on.ca/en/right-to-read-inquiry-report
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mrSSU-HhNzjSRv6_CKiJBue32B-n6ggy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12jf50KLLzZP9q82HN-w39jrHFgYElf45/view?usp=sharing
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Parents/guardians and students invited to learn about planning for the skilled trades at virtual event 

on Dec. 1.   
 

Are you not fully sold on the skilled trades as a career? Not everyone is. On Thursday, Dec. 1 at 7 p.m., participants in What 

our School Families Need to Know About Skilled Trades Careers will learn about apprenticeship pathways and can hear how 

to best explore a career in the trades while still in high school. Parents/guardians and Grade 7 to 12 students can consider 

what one employment researcher has discovered about contradictory perspectives on skilled trades careers. He will share 

findings based on interviews with hundreds of tradespeople and reveal the results of surveying 500 parents/guardians. 

 

This interactive virtual evening, presented by the Simcoe County District School Board, will feature Dr. Jon Callegher,        

Executive Director at Job Talks, and will include information about apprenticeship, tech ed in our schools, cooperative       

education, and a question-and-answer segment. Participants can submit questions in advancehere: https://forms.gle/

K1fHeartoGYnDd3u8. More information regarding the event will be shared in the coming weeks on the SCDSB’s website 

(scdsb.on.ca) and social media accounts  
 

High school information events for Grade 8 students 

 

Is your child starting Grade 9 next year? High school information events will take place in-person this winter! Student 

leaders and staff at the school will give an overview of what’s new and what to expect. Learn about courses offered, as 

well as information about teams and clubs. Please visit the SCDSB website at www.scdsb.on.ca/secondary/

planning_for_high_school to find details on your high schools’ info night, and contact the school directly for more infor-

mation.  

 
Grade 1 French Immersion information  

 

The Simcoe County District School Board (SCDSB) offers French Immersion (FI) at select schools throughout Simcoe County 

beginning in Grade 1. The goal of the FI program is to enable students to communicate in French with a high level of proficiency, 

enabling them to function with ease in both French and English. Upon graduation from the program, students will communicate in 

French with confidence in a wide variety of real-life situations.  

Grade 1 FI family information nights are held annually in advance of the application process for the following school year. This 

year it was in November, next year’s location is TDB. 

The SCDSB board-wide electronic applications for the Grade 1 FI program for all sites will open Thursday, Dec. 1 at 9 

a.m. and close at 4 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 16. Entry into the FI program is determined through a digitally randomized lottery sys-

tem. 

The season of giving  

 

December marks the season of giving, and is a great time to teach your little ones about the benefits of giving back to their com-

munity and others. Many people think the only way to help their community or support their favourite charitable cause is with a 

financial donation – think again! While financial donations are integral to non-profits, there are many other ways that you and your 

family can give back, make a difference in your community, and have fun – all at the same time!  

Here are three ways your family can make a difference this giving season:  

Volunteer as a family  

Volunteering is a great way to teach kids about empathy and compassion. It shows them that a simple act can make a big differ-

ence, and helps them practice valuable life skills. Start small, like spending an hour helping a neighbour, and work your way up to 

bigger commitments, like going to a shelter or animal rescue once a week. Some families pick a favourite project and make it a 

yearly tradition, like filling gift baskets for seniors around the holidays. You’re never too young to help others!  

https://forms.gle/K1fHeartoGYnDd3u8
https://forms.gle/K1fHeartoGYnDd3u8
https://scdsb.sharepoint.com/teams/Departments/communications/Shared%20Documents/Communications%20department/School%20Newsletter%20Items/2022-23/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/OHD6Q4JY/scdsb.on.ca
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Get crafty for a cause  

A fun way to get the whole family involved is to make arts and crafts to share with others. Many retirement homes and long-term 

care homes collect handmade cards, drawings, and crafts from the community to share with seniors during the holidays. This is 

a fun activity that lets kids be creative, and brings great joy to those receiving the handmade items.  

Give old clothes or toys a second life  

Have your kids outgrown any of the items they used to love? Consider giving gently worn clothing or used toys a second life by 

donating them to a local non-profit. Many shelters that support struggling families, refugees, or immigrants rely on clothing and 

toy donations. Have your family collect any items they want to donate, and explain to your little ones that their once loved items 

will be going to a new home to bring joy to other children that need it. Basic items that many of us take for granted can make a 

huge difference in a person’s life.  

Local charities, like the YMCA of Simcoe/Muskoka, run on the generous support of individuals and families like yours. If you ’d 

like to learn more about the ways you can give back to the YMCA, visit www.ymcaofsimcoemuskoka.ca. No matter how you de-

cide to give back to your community, you and your family can feel good knowing you are making a positive difference in the lives 

of others. Your giving changes lives!                                                                                                                                                                   Content provided by the YMCA of Simcoe/Muskoka  

Adult English as a second language program   

Looking to improve your English skills? Join our adult English as a second language (ESL) classes to improve your listening and 

speaking skills through class discussions and presentations. Develop your English skills to advance in your current job or open 

the door to new employment opportunities. Learn more about your local community and explore Canadian culture and history. 

Adult ESL classes are offered year-round with a continuous intake. To register for the program, please contact the Barrie Learn-

ing Centre at 705-725-8360 ext. 45151, or email ganderson@scdsb.on.ca.  

Join us! A learning series for parents/guardians with Pine River Institute 

Mental health and well-being continues to be a key strategic priority within the SCDSB. We are pleased to continue our partner-

ship with the Centre for Family Initiatives at Pine River Institute (CFI@PRI) to provide several curated learning sessions focused 

on student mental health and well-being to SCDSB families, staff and within the SCDSB’s broader school communities.    

There are five webinars in the learning series specifically planned for parents, guardians and other caregivers during this school 

year:                   Dec. 8, 2022                   How to Manage Another’s Anxiety  

                           Feb. 9, 2023                   Guide to Attuned Limit Setting  

                         March 2, 2023                Emotional Regulation for Kids and Adults  

                          April 27, 2023                 The Biology of Stress  

We hope you save these dates in your calendar and join us for these learning opportunities. For more information and to regis-

ter, please visit the SCDSB website: https://bit.ly/3jGaC74.  

Pine River Institute is a live-in treatment centre and outdoor leadership experience for youth aged 13 to 19 struggling with addic-

tive behaviours and often other mental health issues. Combining therapy with a fully-accredited education program, PRI reinforc-

es the healthy life skills required for a successful future. CFI@PRI extends PRI’s knowledge, experience and evidence-informed 

treatment approach to families and care providers in the community to support youth mental wellness and prevent the need for 

more intensive interventions.  Learn more about PRI by visiting their website at www.pineriverinstitute.com. 

New schools and construction projects 

The Simcoe County District School Board has a variety of projects on the go, whether it’s building new schools, renovating older 

schools, or completing additions on existing buildings. For more information about how new schools are planned and funded, 

visit the capital planning page on our website (www.scdsb.on.ca/about/capital_planning). If you are interested in information 

about recently completed projects, projects under construction and new projects, please visit the new schools page on our web-

site (www.scdsb.on.ca/about/capital_planning/new_schools) or our Capital Priorities Overview (storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/

bbeca797d75f4aef933c79047ff2a28c).    

mailto:ganderson@scdsb.on.ca
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3jGaC74&data=05%7C01%7Cafarrell%40scdsb.on.ca%7Ca6793ac090a44fab7c3008da86a8340f%7C573d7e64d5434fd8b3da0c64adc4eb35%7C1%7C0%7C637970354236097517%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjA
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pineriverinstitute.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cafarrell%40scdsb.on.ca%7Ca6793ac090a44fab7c3008da86a8340f%7C573d7e64d5434fd8b3da0c64adc4eb35%7C1%7C0%7C637970354236097517%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJ
http://www.scdsb.on.ca/about/capital_planning
http://www.scdsb.on.ca/about/capital_planning/new_schools
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/bbeca797d75f4aef933c79047ff2a28c
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/bbeca797d75f4aef933c79047ff2a28c

